Anorectal sleeve micromanometry for the diagnosis of Hirschsprung's disease in newborns.
An accurate diagnosis is mandatory for surgery in newborns with Hirschsprung's disease (HD). Acetylcholinesterase staining of rectal suction biopsy specimens is widely performed in the diagnosis of HD, but results are sometimes incorrect or atypical in newborns. We report the usefulness of our method of anorectal manometry using a specially designed sleeve microassembly for the diagnosis of neonatal HD. Anorectal manometry was conducted without sedation in 41 newborns, aged 2 to 30 days (19 newborns were within the first week of life), with abdominal distension. A silastic assembly with a 2-cm-long sleeve sensor and 5 side holes arrayed along the sleeve was designed to reduce the effects of displacement of pressure sensors relative to the anal sphincter. Rectoanal inhibitory reflex (RAIR) was examined with rectal balloon distension. Thirty-two subjects who showed falls of anal sphincter pressure fulfilling the criteria for RAIR were diagnosed to be without HD. Nine patients without an appropriate RAIR were subsequently confirmed to have HD based on operative pathologic findings. Parameters of anal sphincter function did not differ significantly between the subjects with and without RAIR. An anorectal sleeve micromanometric technique is useful in the diagnostic workup of newborns suspected of having HD.